**RCRA Class III**

- Proposal: Delay submitting advice
- Re-work details, submit at next opportunity
- Overall, request DOE present to RAP in a timely manner

**ERDF ROD**

- Presentation to HAB in September from EPA
- Proposal- bring advice as modified to HAB, distribute to RAP
- Distribute previous presentation on ERDF
- EPA will check on ability to share application waiver

**CERCLA 5-Year Review (1 of 2)**

- Request for operating units for 5-year review
- Request for website for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd reviews
  - DOE will follow-up
- DOE to follow-up on timing for activity and early HAB input

**CERCLA 5-Year Review (2 of 2)**

- [www.epa.gov/superfund/fiveyearreview](http://www.epa.gov/superfund/fiveyearreview)
  - General information

**618-10 VPU**

- Remediation, June 2015
- Follow-up next summer
- Tour of testing for HAB (September 3? Kris to check)
- Sampling and analysis plan → presentation (for timing?)
Follow-Up

- Kris + Mike → upcoming notice of future Class III mods/comment periods
- Distribute DOE Assessment Document to HAB (all)
- Central Plateau Inner Area White Paper (Emy → EnvirolIssues)

September

- Tour of K + N:
  - Kris will check
  - Status of missing roof?
  - Who will present?
- Leadership Discussions
- Budget Priorities TPA
  - Kris will check
  - What is falling off? What will be reduced? What is the impact to operations?
  - Place at end of agenda for flexibility
  - Jerry Peltier?
- Central Plateau White Paper
  - Open Forum
  - Emy will send

October

- CP Inner Area Principles
- 300 Area Remediation Work Plan
- Infrastructure
  - DOE is presenting to Oregon Hanford Board in September

Holding Bin

- 2020 Vision (committee discussion after Board Meeting update)
- 618-10 SAP
- 324 B-Cell
- CERCLA 5-Year Review Process